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Nomenlature
CL, CD, CD0 = Lift oeient, drag oeient and drag oeient with zero lift
DS, DSi = Dynami soaring number and dynami soaring number sample
MCi = Uniform distribution sample for Monte-Carlo sampling
E, Emin = Airraft total energy and minimum sustainable total energy, J
g = Gravity aeleration, m/s2
h, hmin = Altitude and safety altitude, m
K = Drag polar indued drag gain
k1, k2, k3 = Neessary and suient onditions inequality parameters
L, D = Lift and drag fores, N
L
D
,
(
L
D
)
max
= Lift to drag ratio and maximum lift to drag ratio
m = Mass, kg
N = Sample size
S = Wing area, m2
Va, Vmin = Airspeed and stall airspeed, m/s
w, W , Wx,y,z = Wind veloity vetor, wind speed, and wind veloity omponents in x, y, and z, m/s
∂wLWS
∂h
= Wind gradient vetor, s−1
X , Xi = Random variable and random sample
x, y, z = Position oordinates, m
x˙, y˙, z˙ = Veloity omponents in the ground frame, m/s
x¨, y¨, z¨ = Aeleration omponents in the ground frame, m/s2
β = Experimental veriation ondene level
ǫ = Experimental veriation margin of error
γa = Flight path angle relative to the air, rad
µ, σ = Random variable mean and standard deviation
ψ, ψW , ψdW = Airraft heading angle, wind diretion and wind gradient diretion, rad
φ = Bank angle, rad
ρ = Fluid (air) density, kg/m3
2
I. Introdution
This paper analyzes dynami soaring in linear wind shear. Wind shear is a type of spae and
time-dependent airow vetor eld.
Dynami soaring is a yli ight trajetory that enables energy harvesting from the surrounding
ow eld. The dynami soaring trajetory is yli and not periodi in the sense that in eah yle
some of the state variables present the same values and trends for the initial and nal onditions.
Moreover, for the yli trajetory to be part of a sustainable ight, the airraft energy, sampled at
the beginning of a yle, should be non-dereasing.
This work disusses the neessary and suient onditions to enable sustainable ight with
dynami soaring. These onditions allow the airraft to harvest enough energy from the wind shear
to ompensate for the energy lost due to drag.
A. Problem Statement
This work fouses on the study of dynami soaring in wind shear. The system under analysis is
dened by a wind shear model with onstant vertial veloity gradient and the airraft equations of
motion, whih model the airraft behavior when subjet to a wind gradient. The goal of this study
is to dene inequality onditions that haraterize the feasibility onditions for dynami soaring.
The onditions are appliable to a wide variety of Unmanned Aerial Vehiles (UAVs), allowing the
determination of the suitability of an airraft for dynami soaring under dierent environmental
onditions.
B. Bakground
The equations of ight dynamis based on the ight path angle and the lift are derived in [1℄.
There are several studies on optimal dynami soaring trajetories for energy harvesting from wind
shear [24℄. These studies analyze the evolution of several ight trajetory variables, suh as the
load fator, limb rate, heading, and bank angle, over the dynami soaring yle.
From these studies, only [2℄ and [3℄ study the minimum onditions that allow dynami soaring to
maintain perpetual ight. These studies either refer to spei aerodynami models, i.e., models with
xed aerodynami parameters, suh as the lift to drag ratio, minimum drag oeient, et., or just
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show the variation of the minimum onditions with the aerodynami parameters in simplied plots.
These results allow a qualitative evaluation of how the onditions for dynami soaring depend on
the aerodynami parameters. However, they do not allow a quantitative evaluation of this relation
for arbitrary airraft models. As an example, these studies suggest that more aerodynamially
eient airraft require weaker wind gradients. However, from the presented data, it is diult to
quantify the exat minimum required wind gradient or the maximum energy gain from a spei
wind gradient, for an arbitrary airraft model, with spei lift to drag ratio and minimum drag
oeient.
C. Original ontributions
This work derives the neessary and suient onditions for sustainable dynami soaring as an
expliit funtion of several airraft and environment parameters.
Expressing onditions for dynami soaring feasibility as an equation that is appliable to most
xed-wing airraft models is very important to evaluate the suitability of any airraft for dynami
soaring.
II. Models
A. Wind Shear
Denition II.1. The wind vetor is the horizontal omponent of the air veloity vetor at a given
position and time:
w :=

 Wx (x, t)
Wy (x, t)

 = W (x, t)

 cosψW (x, t)
sinψW (x, t)

 , (1)
where W (x, t) is the horizontal wind speed and ψW (x, t) is the horizontal wind vetor diretion
relative to the North (g. 1).
Wind shear is an atmospheri phenomenon that ours within thin layers separating two regions
where the predominant air ows are dierent, either in speed, in diretion, or in both speed and
diretion. The air layer between these regions usually presents a onsistent gradient in the ow
eld.
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Fig. 1: Wind vetor (w) and diretion (ψW ).
For simpliity, this study onsiders only horizontal ow; the wind vetor is referred to as w and
its total speed as W .
The horizontal wind shear is the variation of the wind with altitude:
∂w (x, t)
∂z
6= 0. (2)
This approah simplies the phenomenon to uniaxial (z) wind vetor variations, and uses a
linear layer wind shear model as dened by Sahs and da Costa [4℄. The model presents a onstant
wind gradient, with the wind veloity evolving linearly from the lower to the upper layer:
(a) Wind vetor along the wind shear layer. (b) Wind diretion hange along the
wind shear layer.
Fig. 2: Linear layer wind shear model.
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w (h) = w (hmin) +
∂wLWS
∂h
(h− hmin) , (3)
where w (hmin) is the wind veloity vetor at the lower boundary altitude, hmin is the lower bound-
ary of the layer wind shear,
∂wLWS
∂h
= dW
dz
[cosψdW , sinψdW ]
⊺
is a onstant wind shear vertial
gradient,
dW (x,t)
dz
is the vertial wind gradient, and ψdW (x, t) is the vertial wind gradient diretion
(g. 2).
B. Airraft Dynamis
This work uses an airraft dynamis model that assumes the presene of an autopilot ontrolling
the low level dynamis. The veloity equation is:
~V =


x˙
y˙
z˙


=


x˙a
y˙a
z˙a


+w = Va


cosψ cos γa
sinψ cos γa
sin γa


+


Wx
Wy
Wz


, (4)
where
~V = [x˙, y˙, z˙]
T
is the veloity vetor relative to the ground, [x˙a, y˙a, z˙a]
T
is the veloity vetor
relative to the air, i.e., relative to the ow eld, and [Wx,Wy,Wz ]
T
is the wind veloity vetor. All
these vetors are expressed in the ground referene frame, where x, y, and z are the northward,
eastward, and downward diretions. Va is a salar representing the total air relative speed. The
air-limb angle (γa - g. 3) is dened as γa = arctan
z˙V −Wz√
(x˙V −Wx)
2+(y˙V −Wy)
2
.
Sine the autopilot is assumed to ontrol the low level dynamis, the side-slip is assumed to be
regulated and negligible (β ≈ 0). The equations of motion governing the UAV are (g. 3):
m


x¨
y¨
z¨


= L


− cosφ sin γa cosψ − sinφ sinψ
− cosφ sin γa sinψ + sinφ cosψ
− cos γa cosφ


−D


cos γa cosψ
cos γa sinψ
− sin γa


+mg


0
0
1


, (5)
where L and D are the aerodynami lift and drag, m is the airraft mass, and g is the aeleration of
gravity. Dierentiating equation (4) and ombining it with the equations of motion (5), onsidering
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Fig. 3: Wind referene frame and airraft fores diagram.
Wz = 0 and solving for V˙a, ψ˙, and γ˙a, yields,
V˙a = −D
m
− g sin γa − Va sin γa cos γa cos (ψ − ψdW ) dW
dz
, (6a)
γ˙a =
L cosφ
mVa
− g cos γa
Va
+ sin2 γa cos (ψ − ψdW ) dW
dz
, (6b)
ψ˙ =
L sinφ
mVa cos γa
+ tan γa sin (ψ − ψdW ) dW
dz
. (6)
Lift and drag are omputed with the lift and drag oeients (CL, CD), through
L = CLρSV
2
a /2, D = CDρSV
2
a /2, (7)
where ρ is the air density and S is the airraft wing area. The aerodynami oeients are as-
sumed to follow a paraboli drag polar, i.e., the drag oeient is quadrati with respet to the lift
oeient
CD = CD0 +KC
2
L, (8)
where CD0 is the parasiti drag oeient and KC
2
L is the indued drag oeient. Note that
K =
(
4
(
L
D
)2
max
CD0
)
−1
, where
(
L
D
)
max
is the maximum lift over drag ratio.
(
L
D
)
max
together
with CD0 are the most important airraft aerodynami eieny parameters, and fully dene the
aerodynami drag polar.
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The airraft energy state is dened by the sum of its potential and kineti energy,
E = mgh+m
V 2a
2
. (9)
III. Conditions for Sustainable Flight
Denition III.1 (Sustainable Flight). A nite duration ight trajetory is sustainable with respet
to the safety altitude hmin and the minimum airraft energy Emin if it satises equations (4) and
(6), and satises point-wise in time the following inequalities:
h (t) ≥ hmin, t ∈ [ti, tf ] , (10a)
E (t) ≥ Emin, t ∈ [ti, tf ] , (10b)
Emin := mghmin +m
V 2min
2
, (10)
where ti and tf are the initial and nal time of the yle, respetively, and Vmin is the minimum
veloity required to maintain sustained ight, i.e., the stall speed at hmin.
Denition III.2 (Flight Cyle). A ight yle is a trajetory of nite duration, satisfying equations
(4) and (6), where one or more of the airraft state (eq. (6)) and energy (eq. (9)) variables have the
same value at the initial and nal times, and their initial and nal time-derivatives have the same
sign. Hene, a yli variable κ in a ight yle satises:
κ (tf ) = κ (ti) , (11a)
sgn (κ˙ (tf )) = sgn (κ˙ (ti)) , (11b)
where ti and tf are the initial and nal time of the yle, respetively.
Remark III.1. For wind shear soaring yles the yli variables are usually the ourse, bank, and
pith angles.
From now on, the exeution of a sustainable ight through dynami soaring is referred to as
just dynami soaring.
A. Suient Conditions for Dynami Soaring
This work studies what the minimum vertial wind gradient (
dW
dz
) whih enables an airraft
to perform dynami soaring is, if all other system parameters are xed. It treats the most general
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dynami soaring motion, 3D dynami soaring, where the trajetory is not onstrained to any plane
of motion and the ight is not onstrained to be steady.
To dene the feasibility onditions, the minimum wind gradient (
(
dW
dz
)
min
) is set as an expliit
funtion of all the other parameters (independent variables). The omputation of the minimum
wind gradient for the domain of the independent variables is omplex. Hene, a heuristi method
was implemented that omputes lower bounds in the onditions to perform dynami soaring, i.e.,
suient onditions. To that end, solutions for yli ight trajetories need to be omputed. For
dynami soaring, these trajetories present equal altitude and airraft energy at the beginning and
end. The method implemented to nd suh trajetories uses GPOPS 2 [5℄, a ontrol optimization
tool, with the linear wind gradient (eq. (3)) and the airraft model presented in setion II B.
The problem variables are separated into parameters that enter diretly in dynami equations
and variables that dene inequality onstraints. To haraterize the aerodynami properties of the
airraft, and in partiular the drag polar urve, maximum lift to drag ratio (
(
L
D
)
max
) and minimum
drag oeient (CD0) were hosen. The other parameters are airraft mass (m), airraft wing area
(S), air density (ρ), and gravity aeleration (g). The variables that dene the inequality onstraints
are maneuvering limits, suh as maximum lift oeient, maximum wing loading, limit bank angle,
and limit bank angular rate.
The haraterization of the minimum vertial wind gradient dependene on environmental and
airraft parameters was obtained by running multiple trajetory optimizations, evaluating a range of
values for several parameters. The analysis baseline parameters are
(
L
D
)
max
and CD0 (g. 5). The
variables that dene the inequality onstraints are not as relevant, beause they may be inative. In
fat, for analysis of the optimal trajetory, the inequality onstraints were rendered inative. The
other parameters, like airraft mass and gravity aeleration, do not need to be surveyed, beause
they are used to normalize the wind gradient through the nondimensional number
dW
dz
2 2m
gρS
, as
presented in referene [2℄.
Hene, for eah pair
((
L
D
)
max
, CD0
)
in the parameters sweep, the optimization problem is
dened by predetermined environmental and aerodynami parameters, and the optimization ondi-
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tions:
Given :
(
L
D
)
max
, CD0 , (12a)
Find :
(
dW
dz
)
min
= min
CL(t),φ(t),ψdW
{
dW
dz
: h (t) ≥ h (0) , ∀t
}
. (12b)
(12)
Fig. 4: Optimal dynami soaring "S" trajetory.
Figure 4 illustrates the optimal ight yle, where the energy gained from the wind gradient
mathes exatly the energy lost due to drag. The optimal dynami soaring trajetory presents an
"S" shape. The airraft starts at the lowest altitude turning towards the wind. It then limbs
against the inreasing wind. Near the top of the trajetory, the airraft approahes stall speed,
turns and starts to desend with a dereasing wind. The airraft then initiates a turn to restart the
yle.
Figure 5 illustrates the variation of the minimum vertial wind gradient with the airraft
(
L
D
)
max
and CD0 . The minimum wind gradient is illustrated here for an airraft with the mass and wing area
harateristis of a Cularis UAV [6℄ (m = 2.1kg, S = 0.55m2) and for the environmental onditions
g = 9.8066m/s2 and ρ = 1.2041kg/m3. From these parameters' sweep it is possible to establish a
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Fig. 5: Minimum wind gradient versus
(
L
D
)
max
and CD0 .
lower bound on the onditions for dynami soaring.
Theorem 1. The suient onditions for dynami soaring in a linear wind shear are met if the
aerodynami, strutural, and maneuvering inequality onstraints are inative and if
(
dW
dz
)2
2m
gρS
≥ k1 tan k2CD0( L
D
)
max
+ k3, (13)
where k1 = 48.33, k2 = 0.6793, and k3 = −2.66 · 10−4.
B. Neessary Conditions for Dynami Soaring
The neessary onditions for dynami soaring an be dened by a similar heuristi to that used
for the suient onditions. However, sine a numerial optimization method is being used, one
annot prove analytially that the obtained solutions are in fat optimal and represent the neessary
onditions. Nonetheless, it is possible to show that there is a very high level of ondene on this
assertion, whih is enough for results intended for engineering appliations. To that end, one makes
use of the law of large numbers and results from a Monte-Carlo sampling of trajetories, environment
parameters and airraft parameters to obtain a set of Independent and Identially Distributed (IID)
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samples.
Consider the random variable
X =


1, ∆h ≥ 0
0, otherwise
, (14)
where ∆h is the altitude dierene between the beginning and end of a dynami soaring ight yle,
and ∆h < 0 means that the ight yle is not sustainable, as the airraft is losing altitude. Eah
random trial (Xi) is a Bernoulli trial, with expeted value and variane:
E [X ] = µ, (15a)
var (X) = σ2 = µ (1− µ) . (15b)
The laim that a ertain ondition is in fat a neessary ondition is supported if µ→ 0. Suppose
that the Monte-Carlo sampling shows that
E

 N∑Xi
N

 = 0, (16a)
var

 N∑Xi
N

 = 0, (16b)
and in fat µ→ 0 with any sample size N . The law of large numbers states that
P


∣∣∣∣∣∣
N∑
Xi
N
− µ
∣∣∣∣∣∣ ≥ ǫ

 ≤ σ2
N · ǫ2 = 1− β, (17)
where ǫ is the margin of error and β is the ondene level. Consider the variane for the worst ase
senario, assuming that the N + 1st trial would yield a XN+1 = 1:
σ2 ≤ 1
N
(
1− 1
N
)
≈ 1
N
. (18)
As µ→ 0:
P


∣∣∣∣∣∣
N∑
Xi
N
∣∣∣∣∣∣ ≥ ǫ

 ≤ 1
N2 · ǫ2 , (19)
resulting in
1
N2 · ǫ2 = 1− β
⇔ N = 1
ǫ
√
(1− β) , (20)
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whih means that for a margin of error of 0.001 and a ondene level of 98.0%, N ≥ 7072 samples
are needed. That means that, with a high degree of ertainty, no more than one trial in a hundred
yields XN+1 = 1.
Hypothesis III.1. The neessary onditions for dynami soaring in a linear wind shear are only
met if the aerodynami, strutural, and maneuvering inequality onstraints are inative, and if
(
dW
dz
)2
2m
gρS
≥ k1 tan k2CD0( L
D
)
max
+ k3, (21)
where k1 = 48.33, k2 = 0.6231, and k3 = −2.70 · 10−4,
(
L
D
)
max
∈ [6.6, 40], and CD0 ∈ [0.005, 0.08].
These onditions were obtained by establishing lower bound onditions for the dynami soaring.
That was ahieved by sweeping the airraft parameters
(
L
D
)
max
and CD0 (g. 5), similarly to the
method used to dene the suient onditions.
To hek this hypothesis, a Monte-Carlo simulation was run that was set up as follows. For
eah run, a test dynami soaring number DS is generated:
DSi = MCi ·
(
k1 tan
k2CD0(
L
D
)
max
+ k3
)
,MCi ∼ U (x) : x ∈ [0, 1) , (22)
where CD0 and
(
L
D
)
max
are uniformly sampled from the intervals [0.005, 0.08] and [6.6, 40], respe-
tively, and U (x) is the uniform distribution over the interval x ∈ [0, 1). MCi is a random variable
sampled from the uniform distribution on the interval [0, 1), as one wants to test for any ondition
under the neessary onditions. The dynami soaring number is also:
DSi =
(
dW
dz
)2
2m
gρS
. (23)
m, g, ρ, and S are sampled from uniform distributions:
m ∼ U ([1, 30]) kg, (24a)
g ∼ U ([9, 10])m/s2, (24b)
ρ ∼ U ([0.8, 1.4]) kg/m3, (24)
S ∼ U ([0.5, 2])m2, (24d)
getting the test
dW
dz
from equation (23).
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The next step is to dene a test trajetory. The initial trajetory hypotheses are sampled from
a pool of gure "S" shaped trajetories. Eah initial trajetory is used in the GPOPS 2 optimizer
[5℄ to obtain a most eient trajetory for the parameters obtained from equations (22) and (24).
The higher the nal ight yle altitude, the more eient a trajetory is. The initial and nal
altitudes are then ompared to hek the random variable X (eq. (14)), the desired sample.
As expeted, the result for a Monte-Carlo sampling with 8000 samples shows no sample equal
to 1, meaning that no sustainable ight yle was found to ontradit the neessary onditions (24).
Experimental Veried Conlusion 1. Hypothesis III.1 is veried with margin of error of 0.1%
and a ondene level of 98.4%.
IV. Conlusions
The study is foused on sustainable airraft trajetories through wind shear with a linear ver-
tial wind gradient. The neessary and suient onditions for dynami soaring are dened by
the minimum wind gradient required. This study omputes the minimum wind gradient required
to exeute sustainable dynami soaring, and analyzes how it depends on several airraft and envi-
ronmental parameters. The minimum wind gradient is proportional to wing area, air density, and
gravity aeleration, and is inversely proportional to airraft mass. As expeted, the minimum wind
gradient dereases for more eient airraft, i.e., it grows with inreasing airraft parasiti drag
oeient (CD0 ) and it dereases with inreasing maximum lift to drag ratio (
(
L
D
)
max
).
The suient onditions for dynami soaring are omputed through a heuristi method that
optimizes the ight trajetories for dierent parameters (airraft and environment). The nees-
sary onditions are supported by veriation with a Monte-Carlo sampling method. The random
sampling results in a high level of ondene on the neessary onditions.
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